
Potter, '35 Recovering 
Rapidly From Operation 

Reports from the Bryn Mawr 
Hospital are that El, Potter, Jr., '35, 
who was operated on for appen-
dicitis October 6, Is doing very 
well. Potter, who is a member 
of the college track squad, com-
plained of a pals in his side a 
week ago Friday. and went to the 
college infirmary. After a we-
sultation with Bryn Mawr Hos-
pital doctors, Dr. Herbert W. Tay-
toe Physician in charge•  decided 
that the operation should take 
place immediately. He was oper-
ated on late Friday night. 

Foreign Policy Luncheon 
Tickets Now Available 

Subscription tickets to the For-
eign Pollee Aosociallon luncheon 
...Sege to be held at the Bel 
vine-Stratford Hotel may be 
obtained from R. Scattergood, '34, 
in 7 Lloyd Hall. These will admit 
to fine luncheon meetings which 
will mew during the winter 
months and will coat live dollar. 

Membership m the Foreign Pol-
icy Association caste three dollars 
Per year. it entities the holder to 
a fortnightly bulletin on foreign 
affairs. Daring the past year the 
Liberal Club was swarthy well rep-
relented at the labsbnona 
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CLUBS START WORK 
Of '33:34 SEASON;  
MAID GROUP BEGUN 

Radio and Field Clubs Hold 
First Meetings; Three 

Others to Convene 

HAVE VARIED ACTIVITIES 
Active work was begun and plans 

for the coming season discussed at 
meetings of the Radio Club and the 
Field Club held recently. Three 
more faculty-student orgenie.stione 
are scheduled to convene for the first 
time during the owning week. 

Members of the Radio Club seek-
ing operators' licenses met Friday for 
code practice under the leadership of 
It F. Hunaleker, '35. Hunsicker an-
nounced the reopening of the Hay-
erford College Broadcasting Platte,, 
which hie not been used since 1932 

Two licensed operators, Ithrusleicer 
and R. Cooper. '37, are members of 
the club. The code classes, which are 
to meet every Monday and Friday 
night in Sharplens Hall, aim to teach 
each member the code eo that all 
members may become licensed. In 
order to obtain a license the appli-
cant must take an examination giv-
en by the Government. Four mein-
ten, T. K. Sharplesse26; W. Cham-
bers, '37; C. J. Allen. 71, and M. A. 
Linton, Jr., '37, are planning to take 
the test in the near future. 

The College radio station will op-
erate as W3PQ under a power of 160 
meters. The trenseetter and reek-s-
ee will have been installed by 
Wednesday and the station will begin 
operating on Thursday. 

Chem Club Meets Wednesday 
speeches ion "Atomic Hydrogen" 

be J. H. Elliott, '35, and "Protium and 
Deuterium" by W. W. Smith, 14 
will be the points of interest in the 
meeting of the Chemistry Club 
Wednesday 18. at 7.15. The meeting 
will take place in the Chemistry Lab-
orator/. 

The officers of the Club are E. M 
Hammaker, '34, President, and J. H. 
Elliott, '35, Secretary. The sponsors 
are Dr. Wen. E. Meidrum, Professor 
oI Chemistry; Mr. R. Wetter, In-
structor in Chemistry, one Mr. Wm. 
Cadbury. Aselstant in Chemistry. 

The Chemistry Club is primarily 
for Chemistry and Premedical Ma-
jors, but anyone Interested la Invit-
ed to attend. 

Engineers Meet Today 
In the fillies Laboratory of Applied 

Science, the Engineering Club will 
hold the ant semi-monthly meet-
ing today at 7 o'clock. Outside  speak- 
ers and students of Engineering 
alternate In giving talk, at these 
meetings. The club makes periodical 
visits to industrial and electrical 
Plante 

At the last meeting in the Spring, 
A. T. Reehle, '34., was elected Presi-
dent; A. G. Singer, 30, vim presi-
dent: F. N. Rolf, '35. chairman of 
the Executive Committee, arranges 
for the speakers. The Engineering 
Club iv sponsored by the Engineering 
faculty. 

Sutton to Adders= Math Clab 
Dr. Richard M. Sutton, asaLstezit 

Profeaaor of Phenol, will be the 
speaker at the first meeting at the 
new Math Club. The club will meet 
some time within the next two weeks. 
The program committee, consisting of 
W. W. Smith, '34; C. B. Watidria, '35. 
701 J. H. Elliott, 35, are planning a 
schedule to consist of faculty mem-

twat. on Pane s. Col. 

NEWS IN ERROR 

The News desires to apologize 
for an error in last week's Owe 
concerning the presentation of a 
new curtain to the Cap and Bella 
Club by Howard W. Midngthre '14. 
In the article the donor's name 
,vas Printed as Joseph W. Elldng-
ten, Me. 

Incidentally, this curtain, which 
deplete Pounders Hall, provided a 
eery appropriate background for 
the entertainment given at the 
Alumni Centenary Dinner. It will 
be used permanently by the Cap 
end Bella Club for their produc-
tions, 

HOLMES TO DISCUSS 
NEW DEAL TO CLUB 

Liberal Club Plans to Have 
Devere Allen and Others 

as Speakers 
Dr. Jesse H. Holmes, of Swarth-

more College, will be the Liberal 
Club's next speaker. Dr. Holmes, who 
has been professor of Religion and 
Philosophy at Swarthmore College 
since 1900, will speak on "The New 
Deal," October 19, at 7.15. In the 
Union. Everyone Interested is in-
vited. 

Roger Scattergood. '34. president 
of the club, has been trying to ar-
range for additional weakens during 
the year, and several have already 
been obtained. among them Devere 
Alien, prominent pacifist, contribut-
ing editor of "The World Tomor-
row," and assodate editor of "The 
Nation," who will speak in Feb-
ruary, 

The Liberal Club is trying this year 
to obtain speakers who will speak an 
poetical twins of current bit erne. 
accordance with this. the first weak-
er of the year. Dr. Thomas K, Brown, 
head of the German department of 
the University of Pennsylvania. ad-
dressed the club on "Hitler." 

Scattergood States ChM Propose 
"The main purpose of the club," 

said President Scattergood, "is to 
bring speakers on liberal and polit-
ical subjects to College. to get the 
students thinking, and to make them 
socially conscious and interested in 
current eventae The club may also 
try to do some social work this year 
although no definite decision has 
been reached. 

The Liberal Club has had a num-
ber of distinguished speakers In Pest 
years, among them Norman Thomas, 
Socialist candidate for President in 
1928 and 1932. United States Sen-
ator Wagner, of New York. and Sher-
wood Eddy. author of several books 
on Far Eastern affairs and a social 
worker of note in the Orient. Pres-
ident Scattergood hopes to continue 
Chia year the Liberal Club's suc-
cesses of the peat. 

COMFORT TERMED "GENIAL 
CLASSICIST" IN MAGAZINE 

Current Time Reports College's 
Centenary Celebration 

The fame of Haverford's Centen-
ary "Party" was spread Nation-wide 
by an article printed in the Educa-
tion Section of Time Meg tine's cur-
rent Issue. The article spoke of Presi-
dent Comfort whose picture was print-
ed. all -a genial high-browed classi-
cist and cricket player Whose precept 
has been: 'Improve the breed of col-
lege men by a selective process!'" 

The article went on to say, "Among 
Haverford's younger Lean:era are 
Leslie Hodson, who solved the mys-
tery of Christopher Marlowe's death; 
Snake Expert Emmett Dunn: William 
Edward twat, who helped Woodrow 
Wilson revise the map of Europe; 
English Teacher William Relthel 
(Wright), who wrote 'Progress of a 
Ploughboy' and 'Man Wants but Lit-
tle.' Among Haverford alumni: 'Tune 
Detective' Sigmund Spaeth; Authors 
Christopher Morley and Logan Pear-
sall Smith; oldtime Basso David 
Bespham; Artist Maxfield Parrish; 
one-time Vice President Walter 
Morris Hart of the University of Cal-
ifornia; Commissioner of Education 
Jose Paten of PUDIC, RJeo; President 
Thomas Sovereign Gates of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania (Haverford ex 
'931; Professor Henry Joel Cadbury of 
Bryn Mawr, and Dr. Cecil Kent 
Drinker of Haessed Medical School. 

28 ARE CANDIDATES 
FOR NEWS PLACES; 
VETERANS GET KEYS 

Seven Members of Board to 
Compete for News 

Editor Positions 

NEWS DINNER PLANNED 
Freshman candid- ates for possitions 

en the News Board were received at 
a meeting of the officers of the 
board held in the News room Monday 
night at 7.00. and keys were awarded 
to those members who have given 
two years of service on the News. An-
nouncement woo made of those mem-
bers of the board who desired to try 
out for the positions of News Editors, 
and plans were discussed for the 
celebration of the 25th anniversary 
of the founding of the News. 

Twenty-six candidates expressed a 
desire to try out for places on the 
different boards and reported to their 
respective heads. L.. H. Bowen. '34. 
Editor of the News. when he spoke to 
the 18 men seeking positions on the 
Editorial Board warned them against 
certain common errors and explained 
the style of the News. J. H. Lentz. 
35. and E. C. Kunkle. '35, Managing  
Editors, then divided the candidates 
up into two shifts of nine men each• 
who will work on alternate Sundays. 
F. H. Harjes. 3d, '34, Sports Editor, 
and W. .1. Wagner, '34, Business 
Manager, Instructed the candidates 
for the Sports and Business Boards 
respectively In their work and du-
ne.. 

Election. Start in Month 
The candidates are: Editorial—W. 

A. Polster. R. M. Clayton. J. T. Riv-
ers, Jr., R. C. Bone. Jr., J. O. Carr, 
W. T. Scott, T. A. Conway, 3d, 8. 
V. Wilkins F. H. Wheeler. A. Stark. 
R. C. Haberkern, Jr., J. A. Dailey, J. 
R. Harrigan. Jr.. P. E. Nelsen, J. D. 
Hoover. J. W. Van Cleave, J. W. 
Worrell, Jr.. B. B. Hyde and I. Tell-
ing. Jr.. all of '37; Sports—H. T. 
Paxton and W. T. Spaeth. both of 
'36; 13. G. Cary. 0. 0. Brown and N.  
D. Riley, all of '37, Business—W. W.  
Allem 3d, G. Norris. Jr., B. W. Black-
man, all of '32. Elections to the board 
will "tart late in November. 

At the same time 15 members of 
the board were awarded News keys 

Coat. on Pato 0, Cot 3 

REGRETS, REGARDS 
IN HOOVER'S LETTER 

Ex-President Sends Greeting 
to Students; Haverford 

Ideals Applauded 
President W. W. - Comfort recently 

received a letter from Herbert Hoover 
In which Mr. Hoover expressed his 
regrets that he mind been unable to 
attend the Centenary Celebration at 
Haverford. 

The letter, dated October 5, is as 
follows: 

"I greatly regret that it will be 
impassible for me to be in the Easit-
ern part of the United States et the 
time of your Centenary. I should 
She for many reasons to have attend-
ed It. 

"I hope you will give my greetings 
to the students on that occasion. I 
know of nothing In our national life 
that Is mom inspiring than the ser-
vice which our great educational in-
stitutions have given in the upbulld-
leg of our country. Haverford has 
had over a century of such service 
and has left its mark In it econtribu-
(ion to the spiritual, mom], and in-
tellectual forces of the country. These 
contributions will be recalled on this 
occasion, but their recall will be no 
adequate measure of their actual 
values. I have no doubt that one 
hundred years hence the University 
will be again reviewing a century of 
service and that that service will 
have  been 	eee ltlplled scale:' 

Yours faithfully, 
nEithiatT HOOVER, 

RHINIES ELECT HYDE 
TO LEADING OFFICE 

Rodman, Lukens, Seeley to 
Fill Subordinate Positions 

for Class of '37 
B. B. Hyde was elected president of 

the Class of 1937 Thursday night In 
the old "Y" room when the Freshman 
Class held Its first meeting. Other 
officers chosen for the first semes-
ter were P. P. Rodman. vice presi-
dent; J. B. Lukens, secretary; and L. 
B. Seeley, treasurer. The election 
was held under the direction of le. G. 
Gibbs, '34, president of the Students' 
Association, and P. B. Richardson, '34. 
chairman of the Customs Committee.  

Hyde. a native of Baltimore. came 
to Haverford College from the Balti-
more Polytechnic institute. Rodman 
lives In Riverton, New Jersey. Luken", 
who lives In Conshohocken. Pa., 
sated from Episcopal Ac 
Seeley, a ithadeete of Germantown 
Friends School, conies from Phlladel-
phia. 

After the new men had been elect-
ed to their positions the meeting was 
turned over to President Hyde. It 
was decided to meet again in the old 
"Y" room tonight to elect the three 
members of the Class Executive 
Committee. This committee of three. 
together with the officers, will then 
draw up a Class Constitution. 

President. Heads Rhinle Work 
The duties of the newly elected 

president are to appoint Menke to 
the various duties and to call all 
meetings of the Clam. Moreover, the 

p
resident assigns two Rhinies each 
eek to take the News to Philadel-

phia and Ardmore and sestets the 
Executive Committee Is the choice of 
a Freshman Dance Committee. 

A conference of the new president 
with H. Tates& Brown, Dean. and 
Archibald Marentosh. Dean of Fresh-
men, led to the following decision 
concerning Use annual Freshman-
Sophomore fight: The executive 
committees and the officers of both 
Freshman and $ophomore classes will 
meet within a week to confer with 
Dean Macintosh. At this meeting it 
Is hoped that a method will be de-
vised whereby the fight may be kept 
out of the dormitories and the ex-
pense of the fight may be reduced 
to a minimum. 

COTILLION CLUB ATTRACTS 
LARGE NUMBER AT DANCE 

First of Anneal Series Attended by 
Maw Alumni 

Under the direction of R. W. 
Ritchie. '35„ and V. P. Morgan, '35, 
the first Cotillion Club dance of the 
season was held Saturday at the 
Merlon Cricket Club from 0 to 1 
o'clock. 

Owing to the tact that both the 
soccer and the football games were 
away, a minority of those present 
were Flaverfced students, although a 
large number of Haverford alumni 
of the peat two or three years at-
tended. 

The music was furnished by the 
eHaverfordhum," under the leader-
ship of Rice Loogaker, 32. 

Mrs. J. Harold Hertz and Mrs. Ab-
bott Fuller Riehle were the chaper-
ones. 

Other dances will be conducted by 
the Cotillion Club October 28, De-
cember 18, March 10, April 13 and 
May 10. Subscription tickets for the 
remaining dances may be obtained 
at 1 Lloyd Hall. The prices are live 
dollars per person and seven and a 
half dollars per couple. Ite a single 
dance the prices are one dollar and 
a half P. couple and one dollar stag. 

FOUNDERS' CLUB TO 
GREET RHINE CLASS 
IN FALL RECEPTION 

Amendment to Constitution 
Also Result of Meeting 

Thursday Night 

ALUMNI WILL SPEAK 
Choice of October 24 as the date 

for the annual Rhlrde reception. and 
adoption of an amendment to Its con-
stitution were the two moat impor-
tant results of a meeting of eight 
members of the Founders Club Thurs-
day night in the Union. 

At this reception, the most elabor-
ate of the Pallseason. the Freshmen 
will be addressed by Donald E. Wil-
bur. 14. a former football mptain: 
Jarnee Andrew& 33. spoon man and 
track captain, and Theodore Whittel-
eey. president of the club. It is hoped 
that Herbert K. Ensworth, '29, once 
a football star and track captain. will 
be on hand to speak. Following 
these speakers the undergraduate' 
who took leading parts in the work 
of the Founders Club during the 
Centenary Celebration will give abort 
talks. Refreshments will be served. 

Entrance Revd's:meat. Revised 
Article II, Section 2 of the clube 

constitution was amended to revise 
entrance requirements so that win-
ners of H's In Golf may present 
this as a point toward admindon. If 
the president of a recognized under-
graduate club wishes his presidency 
to count towards admission. the 
Pounder" Club has set up machinery 
whereby his individual case may be 
considered in the light of the im-
provement of the status of the club 
under his leadership. This change 
does not mean that all presidents of 
clubs may present their office tenure 
as a minor requirement Cases of this 
sort will be decided individually from 
year to year by the Founders Club. 

In the discussion which followed 
the business meeting. Charles R. Wil-
liams, '14, introduced the question: 
"What should be the purpose of an 
Honor society?" His opinion was that 
such are organization should radiate 
honor and was an end in itself. The 
belief was expressed that the string-
ency of the entrance requirements 
dented club membershie to many 
outstanding undergraduates became 
of some technical obstacle In the 
number of points toward admission 
which they had to present An un-
official consensus of opinion showed 
plainly that a drastic revision in the 
club's policy along these lines may 
soon be broached after the matter has 

Coot. on Fog. a. Cot 1 
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CENTENARY COMMENT 1 MUSIC 

Editor's- Note: The following ap 
preeineion of the Centenary Celebra 
Lion exercises of Saturday, October 

was written by The Swarth 
mermen, by E. Morris Fergussen. 
Himself set a Haverforifian, Mr 
Fergussen was the father of E 
Morris Fin-gussets, Jr., who died May 
3 ISM a month before his gradua 
Lion from Haverford. A. a studes 
here, the son wee manager of the 
Pack team, a member of the...Cap 
and Bells Club, Founders Club and 
Phi Betio Kappa. This article none 
released to the News through the 
Centenary Office. 

HAVERFORD CENTENARY 

To the more than 2000 who last 
Saturday thronged Haverford College 
campus the Centenary celebration 
brought. along with its fellennhip 
and inspire/Ian, a revelation of the 
breadth and vigor of this institution's 
life. To see and hear all would have 
taken many dam; yet so wisely was all 
planteR that pit clatter, whatever 
tot_intereat, mooed without confu-

the expenences of 
glioE taIntrititifying day. 

,Por the morning hours all close-
niween were Moen, with lectures on 
laminating topics in every comae Iri 
alcrothoders' Hall and easswheve 
wonderful acientthc, archaeological. 
and historical exhibits were displayed. 
At the convocation in the great tent 
ilk dater institution, were repre-
muted In the academia precession. In-
cluding 411 eralege presidents. Dr. 
Aydelotte. In his scarlet gown. march-
ed at the head with Dr. Prank Mor-
ley, of Cambridge. representing Ox-
ford University as well as Swarth-
more. Three great addresses by Pres-
ident Comfort, of Haverford; Presi-
dent Angell, of Yale. and President 
LewLs, of Lafayette. were followed 
by the award of honorary degrees to 
Henry J. Cadbury, of Bryn Mawr; 
Christopher Morley and Cecil Drink-
er. or Haverford Medical School. 

After hospitable luncheons served 
at various places, tine new Straw-
bridge Memorial Observatory was 
dedicated, with a colorful, alumni 
procession and honors tO'the old 
grads, a soccer game with Lafayette. 
and that rare American spectacle, a 
cricket gams on the field made to fa-
mous by the players of years gone 
by. Educational leaders met to 	- 
the faculty members explain the 
plans for the new Ilaverford of the 
second 'century, and 

In 
 front of 

Pounders any gathered for Dr. 
Jones's historical talk and Dr. Lock-
wood's plea for a new and greater 
library. The managers under Mr. 
Morris E. Leeds held their reception 
andat night the alumni dined and 
brought to Its end a wonderful day. 

E. Morris Ferathaen, Jr. 

MORLEY PRESENTS  

Editor's Note:—The following 
bit of acme was read by Mr. 
Morley at Isle Class Dinner der. 
tag the Centenary Celebration. 
It is by his kind permission that 
the News is able to print it this 
week. 
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The life sad career of Charles T. 
Oriffes—whose "Poem" was played 
last week at the Youth Concert—as- 
parallel in many ways to those o 
Schubert, Keats and Month. As a 
young mhis   showed exception.; 
talent 1nconipoeitirms, and ins 
death In 1920 at the age of 36 robbed 
America of one who might have be-
come one of her most outstanding 
musician. He has been termed —The 
American Debussy," and in some re-
apecte notably In the tick  of his 

	

the  WO tenet e 	ly  Moor- 
nact 	no g 	bkgraplar 
of Oriffes has yet been Published, no 
fir is we katee. 
=or opted/an tith tetotrioga.,  

this year than ever before. Thotisb 
we Weren't very enllousisostio over the 
FArmailrgittirithrcert, pes'yo: 

Mat week,an,d the, f 	_,pair. 
011erizbas 	•lehdta 	— 
and on.e_mon ,dere 	aftelearing 
Ms WWM.Mod..; 	PIM 	last 
week. The Ooldmark " 	tale- 
overture we consider one of tae sly 
of the orcheatial repertoire of a light-
er vein, and the inclusion of It on the 
program for the Youth Concert and 
5140  for the regular  pair lam week 
pleased th tremendously. The Youth 
Concert program was exceptionally 
good, and one of the most delightful 
we've heard for acme time. 'Then this 
week we Mull hear a program which 
ls wet1 balanced and highly interest-
ing: the Prelude to Act l of "token. 
grin." Brahma' Symphony No. 3, Ses-
sional  music to Andreyev's play. 'Tee 
Black Maskers," and Raves colorful 
"Hapsodie EmagtmL.  

Odds and ends: Something we're 
never been able to whistle Is the In-
troduction to Iiirahms' Symphony NO 
I, first movement. Try it some time. 
. . . We only hope that the audi-
ence enjoyed listening to the Cm-
knary "singing dernonstration-  malt 
as much as we enjoyed singing thaw 
pieces. . . The New York Monter-
monk is back on the air Sunday ar-
ternoone from S to 5 o'clock via CBS 
Bruno Walter is directing now.. . 
This Friday's concert of the Phil...lei-
phla Orchestra will be broadcast over 
WCALL — . Never anything like Al-
fred Cortiors touch; have you heard 
his recording (Victor) of the 24 
Chopin preludes? He is doubly re-
markable in being a superb ensemble 
player as well as soloist. . . . Pro-
fane poem (not applicable to the 
EaPsOdie Espagnote"1: To the Ig-

norant the noises composed by 31. 
Ravel, Bear a striking similarity to 
the 6th Avenue L." (Ogden Nash 
feclt.) 

How much longer will Paderewsla 
continue to make concert tours? We 
shall certainly hate to see him go: 
but fortunately he has favored us 
with a Large number of recordings. 
. . . One of our favorites, Yehall 
Menuhln, the youthful violinist,  will 
appear with the Philadelphia Orches-
tra egain this year. Those who heard 
his concerts last year will long re-
member his performance of lily 
Beethoven violin concerto. 

Hunt B. Jonas, '34. 

HAVERFORD SONGS 

Editor'e Note: This ie the first s' 
o series of Haverford gongs whir 
will he printed in the next few issue 
of the News Al connection with IA 
movement sponsored by the GI,  
Club to introduce new material Mta 
the student song list. The proposed 
program will include old song, tekiee 

are leareh reviving, and the new 
compoeitions written for the Cen-
tenary Celebration_ 

Hall to Alma Mater 
Centenary March Song 

Hell, hail to Alma Mater, with cokes 
swinging free— 

We pledge our life's devotion, feu 
old Haverford to Thee. 

Alma Mater. 
Thy wealth of green-clad camP 

fair halls with memory stored; 
Hall to our Alma Mater. hall, hall ie 

Haverford. 
Sing—for HaverfoM—the echoes ring 

—the victory won-
BrIng—to Haverford—the grald4  

homage of each loyal son. 
To the Scarlet and Black. my MO' 

to the Scarlet and Black. 
Yo! To! 

Halt hail to Alma Meter, with 
voices swinging free— 

We pledge our Me's devotion. deaf 

old Haverford to Thee 
Alma Mater. 

Thy wealth of green-clad compile 
fair halls with memory sthad omd: 

a 
Hall to our Alma Mater, hall, 	t 

Haverford. 
Words and Music by Elliot Field VI 
Dedicated to Haverfurd Cratere 
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Cigarettes, News and Store 

Haverford is an ideal small college. We heard that 

point stressed rather strongly during the Centenary, 

and we who live here know that our Alma Mater is an 

Ideal college in the things that really count. But there 

are certain little matters that rankle, and, in fairness 

to everyone. attention shank' be called once in a while to 

theme matters. One thing in particular that gets under 

our akin is the ban on selling cigarettes in the Co-Op 

Store, and on rooming tobacco advertisements in the . 	, 

News. 
The tobacco prohibition is a little matter, Irritates 

an in the same way as a tiny sliver in a finger. The 

trouble comes from mixing the Ideals and traditions of 

the pant with the recognition of new standards of con-

duct. Students are allowed to awoke in College, but 

they cannot buy cigarettes in their own store. The 

reason for the prohibition, insofar as we understand it, 

is that selling tobacco in the store forces the College 

to give definite and open recognition of the fact that 

smoking is permissible even in the hest of families. Tha 

curious mixture mentioned above is further illustrated 

by the fact that the store may sell pipes and acces-

sories, but the tobacco to put in the pipes must be pro-

cured elsewhere. 
Many humorous remarks have been made concern-

ing David Hispham's troubles in evading the no music 

rules that the College attempted to enforce in his day. 

We may laugh now at his having to go off the grounds 

to play a jew's harp, bat the incident shows short-

sightedness on the part of the administration at that 

time. Admitting the obvious differences between the 

values of fine music and the values of tobacco-smoking, 

we can still paint out that the tobacco prohibition rests 

on a par with the no-music rule. Neither one has added, 

in our estimation, one Iota of credit to the College's rep-

utation. 
Whether smoking is, morally right or wrong does 

not enter into the question. The College permits smok-
ing in certain 'specified places, and any casual observer 
notices that plenty of it is done. That being the case 
the store feels that It has two good reasons to sell to-
bacco. Ono reason in cash•, there is no reason why the 

outlay for cigarettes, a tidy little sum, should go to 
nearby drug stores and taprooms. The second reason 
is service; the store's mile purpose is to provide a con-
venient and economical place for the undergraduates to 
chop, and if they ere to smoke, they should be able to 
buy their favorite brands at their own store. 

• The case of the News and its opportunities to ran 

tobacco ads is practically the same. The editors ap-
preciate the sympathetic interest and the lack of blue 
penciling on the part of the faculty, under which It has 
grown to be, we feel, a good college paper. Now, while 
the editorial board hes been free of any censorship 
from Roberta Hall, the business board hos not been al-
lowed to take advantage of a fertile source of income 
from tobacco companies. Cigarette advertisement, are 
hurled at us by newspaper, magazine and radio. Cer-
tainly an ad in the News, issued once a week, could be 
of no more baneful influence on undergraduates than 
the same ad in the daily metropolitan papers. More-
over, cigarette advertising represents a definite week-
by-week placement, and a prompt payment of the inser-
tion charge. 

There are so many things about Haverford that 
scarcely could be improved upon in an Utopian col-
lege. Institutions, such as the Honor System, and 
the manner in which the girls-in-dormitory question is 
handled, approach perfection in theory and practice. We 
submit that the tobacco prohibition is not in accord 
with these other liberal practices. It is out of date for 
any college, especially a progressive one. 

THE CROW'S NEST 

Hail a Genius! 
It gives me greet pleasure to reprint here a brief 

version of Mr. Edward Evans' poem, which he read at 
thr Alumni Banquet on the evening of the Holy Day 
Tic a gem! Did space allow, wouldst I put it all in, 
but alas! it is, in places, too deep and too ultimate and 
too long to be crammed into auth small margins. 

The scene Is .laid in the office of the President of 
Haverford College, where, amidst the tools of his trade, 
sits Bill the Gardener, the President. A group of stu-
dents come to apply for adrrtiaslon and Bill explains 
that he is not a gardener in the common sense of the 
word, but a gardener in the gardens of men'a minds. 
What a lofty conception! Bill goes on to explain that 
he has a partner ip this enterprise named °mgr. At 

thin point comes the famous duet of the first act: 

"Oscar and 8111, we each our several parts fulfill. 
I do the cultivating, 
Oscar does the calculating. 
I fertilize the grovejsy.146cles. 
Oscar, he records the grades. 
I furnish intellectual ' 
Oscar, he sends out the 
I look wise behind my specs and pose as a Tyrannus 

Rex, 
Oscar, he gathers in the checks. 
Oacar, you WM anderstand, in the best card In my hand. 
This Mara without its little Oscar, would be just like a 

Horaelatur Hose-car." (Applause.) 
Bill. than proceeds to question the first student and 

find. that be has been a good athlete leprep school. 
which quality, of course, is against him. He Starts to 
test his brains with a hair-raising list of questions: 

"What in the capital of Patagonia? 
What was the origin of the Begonia? 
Mention the popular name of erectile? 
When did the Hebrews leave Babylonia? 
What would you do, If while off in Estonia, 
Your mother-in-law should contract the pneumonia?" 
The dolt can't answer any if these and Bill says 

that ha is sorry that Haverford isn't interested in him, 
when the lad hurls the thunderbolt that he is a Man-
ager's son. He is at once admitted with honors, and 
then Bill starts to hunt for a way to justify the case-
tte calla the Board of Managers, who enter to a song 
that starts with: 

"We are the Haverford Board if Managers, 
All as brilliant as scarlet tanagers!" 

Bill is all of a jitter and states that the case to be 
considered: 
"Beefy boy makes application to assume a college sta-

tion, 
Football star, famed lilac, 
Rather static in the attic, 
Manager's sun' what to be done!" 

They are all completely baffled and appoint a com-
mittee of two, Meagre. Rhoads and Scattergood, to solve 
the problem. This is the grand climax when those two 
sprite-like gentlemen step to the footlights- for their 
number. You all remember the famous words: • 

"We are Hoover's Indian twins, 
At present we are outs, but once we were ins. 
And what we've learned of political sins 
Has sharpened our brains and toughened our skins. 
At President Hoover's express command, 
We took the Indian tribes in hand. 
We assuaged the griefs of the red-skin chiefs, 
Advanced the cause of the dusky squaws. 
And ended abuses of little,papooses." 
That stopped the show far half an hour, and when 

they did get the alumni out from under the tables and 
down off the chandeliers, Mr. Evans continued the lovely 
tale. 

The two appointed wizards admit that they don't 
know how to solve the problem and things are at a 
standstill. All are perplexed, when down from hie im-
mortal height comes the ghost of lease Sharpleas. I'm 
sorry I haven't got the exact words here, but they were 
to the effect that there was no use making the col-
lege too hard for the boys, Bill, and they might strain 
a point once in a while and let the boy in. 

And that is Haverford'a epic! I suggest that the 
College appoint Mr. Evans poet-Laureate of the Cen-
tenary Celebration and giro. him a Laurel wreath and 
tunic and everything. Perhaps e fund could be started 
for the purpose. 

But isn't it wonderful to think that we have a poet 
for Secretary of the Board of Manager.. I'd like to see 
the minutes for the lest meeting. Perhaps they start 
with the lines: 

The Managers met on.the first of October, 
And all that were present were perfectly sober. 
That's just a conjecture! 	. 

B. C, Atmore, '34. 

STUDENT OPINION 

Germany's exit from the League of Nations marks 
a period in the post-war history of the world. At 
such a time it is fitting that we pause end take stock of 
the general situation. The reasons for this final break 
are being discussed widely by the newspapers of this 
country, but practically all of the writers seek to find 
the causes solely in the internal history of Germany. 
This is tantamount to saying that whatever element 
of blame there is in the situation is being laid to the 
Germans exclusively. 

Now I am willing to admit that some of the blame 
for this crisis and threat to world peace can be pieced 
on Germany; but having said that is not enough. Fichte 
somewhere says in effect that the only enemies we 
have are those we make. And in the present ease it in 

highly appropriate that we, as the Allied nations, try 
to discover what factors in our attitudes and actions 
have helped to bring about thin present impasse. With-
out going into an Itemized account of such factors, I 
think we could make the generalized criticism of our-
mime that during the past fifteen years we have re-
mained in a state of armed truce, an armistice without 
peace. 

In a larger sense this is no time for either the Allies 
or the Germans to try to fix the blame for the evil. of 
the pant fifteen years. It is rather a time for serious 
and cool-headed weighing of the situation, coupled with 
the firm resolve that at whatever cost we are not going 
to continue blindly repeating past mistakes. 

H. G. Russell, 'Si. 
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PHILIP E. TRUEX, '13 
Who was prominent daring his 

tone years at Haverford as an actor, 
well have • part In "The World 
Walk." 

NUMBER CROWD AT 3200 

775 Attend Aimed Dinner Mks. 
Centenary Celebration 

Various estimates of the eine of the 
crowd attending the Centenary Cel-
ebration run as high as 3200, accord-
ing to Information received from the 
Centenary office. 

The numberwhich attended the 
Convocation exeiciaes In the tent is 
pieced between IWO and 2700. The 
caterers claim they served noo peo-
ple, bet more oonaervative observers 
partially discount the story because 
of the numeroua "repeaters." 

The alumni dinner was attended by 
about 775 men and women, It was 
also announced. 

The gates to the College are, read-
ing from But to West., 'the Strew-
bridge Gatssrey, the. Edwin B. Con-
klin Memorial Gateway. the Clam of 
1500 Gateway, the Ceaseof fine 
Gateway and the George Smith Bard 
Gateway. 

Trophies are kept In a case in 
the Haverford Tinton mid In the 
gyainaelum. An uncounted number 
01 athletic banners won by Saver-
ford athletes were formerly hung 
around the railing of the Clymnes-
Min balcony, but have been retired 
for several yam'. 

The Quaker Building 

and 

Loan Association 

"Those who win money by chance 
ore likojy to ttoostott as eseetred 
philosophy of life," 

JOHN ERSKINE. 

EDWARD L. RICHIE 
19 N. Eighth Street 	' 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
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F. W. LAFRENTZ & COMPANY 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
f64M Warne Street 

Pedieelogyeklet,  Fa 

Mier is Principal Cities of 
The maw sumo 

THE COLLEGE USES 

Famous Reading Anthracite 
WHY NOT YOU? 

Ask your nearest coal merchant or phone .. 

The Philadelphia and Reading 
'Coal and Iron Company 

Philadelphia, Penns. 	 WAtnut 5800 
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Wins Part in Piny I P. TRUEX, '33, TO APPEAR 
	  IN NEW YORK PRODUCTION 

Actor planed In Stock Companies 
With J. Tram This Bummer 

Pinup E. TrIreB, '33, will have a 
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COMMITTEE GIVES RHINIES 
RULES RESPITE FOR WEEK 

Freshmen Freed Front ClealMns for 
Centenary Co-operation • , 

General let-up of punishments for 
all freshmen wag put Into effect Wet 
week by members of the Customs 
committee. This reisentlern, inelud-
e.ei general rules, was offered for 
one week to the close of TI fOr their 
co-operation in the Haverford Col-
lege Centenary Celebration. 

Peaaltlea dealt out to offending 
freshmen for the week preceding' 
Centenary were observed in the main 
to Friday, October B. beginning Of 
the celebration. only non-eonspley-
mu penances being retained. The 
committni, meeting Monday, October 
0. then decided to reward rhinek for 
their aid 1n the three days' observ-
ance of Haverford College Centenary. 

With the exception of freshmen at-
tending games at Suaqtrenattna or 
Crescent Athletic Club, the elms will 
go back on rules for the remainder 
of the time beginning today. Ciustome 
Court will be In area 	tonight tee 
OlYestigate new cases of think delin-
quency. 

CENTENARY CO-OPERATION 
LAUDED BY DR. COMFORT 

President Reads Conerstalstione 
Rom Aliment La Ceileetton 

All students who gave their "zealous 
co-oPerittism" to the Juncos of the 
Centenary were complimented by 
President W. W. Comfort in Collec-
tion Friday. He proceeded to give 
evidence of the loyalty of old grade 

televises from all parts 
of the 	Friendly messages were 
received from Tokio, Itherighei. Puer-
to Rim Berlin and Palm•fte. 

Nearer home canes best whites 
Tram Swarthmore Cellege•Pitriburgh 

Brooklyn. 
the Crescent Athletic Club of 

Brooklyn. Alumni onto were able to 
be present at the Centenary program. 
President Cemfort, sent, were well 
met and eared for. 

Calling the attention of studente to 
the backing of the College and its 
continuity of product, he continued 
to my, "We welt to see the outcome 
of such an enthnilastio gathering." 

The spirit of Cranternary Day wee 
expressed for Alumni, Faculty and 
undargraduatee by two of the tele-
MOM of omagratulation. An alum-
nus from Berlin wrote, "Haverford 
College, vivid, creactit, Banat." prom 
Pittsburgh an alumnus wrote of liev-
erford College as the tsaining plaoe 
for "a good citizen, a scholar and a 
Christian gentleman." 

ISSUE HAVERPOILDIAN SOON 
Articles and stories by tmdergred-

uatels edll nempose the first Issue of 
the Iniverfordian which will APP.r 
eithin two weeks. One of the fea-
ture articles will be 1.33 easay by 0. 
F. Egentom 94, Editor-In-Chief. 
Other stories have been contributed 
by It, Blanc Rorie, 13, and R. L 
Griffith, '35. Several millets 
Hoover, '17, In addition to bask, cin-
ema, and theatre reviews will be In-
eluded. 

part In a new show called 'The 
World Walla,' which will open on 
Broadway Oct, 25. The Plait which 
Is a drama about an Arctic expedi-
te:M, has been tried out tine sum-
mer at Pelham Menoe, N. Y..with 
great sucems. The author la George 
P. Hummel and the producer Frank 
Merlin. 

This summer Truce played in stock 
companies at Suffern, N. Y., Mtn 
Kato, N. Y., and ivory-ton. Conn. He 
also took part In a tryout at dea-
fens Heights. L. I.. with his father, 
the comedian. Ernest Truax. and 
brother, .1. E. Truer, '25. 

While at Haverford. Truex was 
president of the English Club. vim-
president of the Cap and Bens Club, 
and Played moat of the leads In 'slues 
produced here In his four years at .  
Haverford. J. E. Truex, '35, his 
Plunger brother, Is the present presi-
dent of the English Club and Is 
chairman of the Play Committee, 

DR. JONES PRAISES SPIRIT 
FOSTERED BY HAVERFORD 

Robert Simplds Cited As Example of 
Self.Snerificles Spirit 

"I am proud to have spent my life 
teaching at Haverford College." 
Time Pr, Rufus M. Jones. professor 
of philosophy and senior member of 
the College faculty. concluded his 
message to the student body at 
Thursday Meeting. 

Pr, Jones cited inetances of sell-
sacrifice and nobility among leaver-
fnedisuas, showing them Co be the spirit 
which Haverford tries to give Its men, 
and for which each atudent should 
strive.  

He mentioned particularly the 
work of Robert Simpkin. 'Si, who, 
after graduating from College, de-
cided to devote his life to social work 
in one of the wildest parte of China. 
Dr. Jones peeked the atmosphere 
which can meek such an attitude 
of courage end self omenince. 

Preceding Dr. Jones' talk. A. B. 
Bogen, "35, spoke ooncerning the fuse 
Christian spirit dieplayed on the 
campus during the Centenary week-
end. 

Dr. Richard M. Sutton easistant 
professor of Physica, was the last 
speaker. He likened the tiny spark 
whith kindles a great blaze to the In-
spiration which may perhaps be giv-
en kV a few chance words. 
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PEEERA. 99, MARRIED 
Lionel C. Perera. 79, was married 

Saturday morning to Alias Docatim 
AIM BILtel. of Rigtri•HL, the .daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Henry J..niteel. 
Ice the same wedding, Mks Nina 
Patera, his Mater, .was married to 
Charles Wood Collier, of Washiag-
ton, D. C. 

FLIGHT URGES NEED FOR 
SENSE OF VALUES TODAY 

Calls DEserbishuitim the Keynote of 
Modern Living 

Urging the undegrattuate body to 
develop a reliable sense of values, Dr. 
John 47. Flight, emidatit professor of 
Biblical Literature, spoke in Tuesday 
Collection. 

Dr. Flight read a Biblical passage 
describing the Inver-live launthed by 
Jesus twee:tit the Scribes and Phari-
see:, This extract and similar ones 
loupd throughout the New Testa-
ment were. according to thexpeaker, 
not evidences of hatred, a feeling un-
known to Chnist, but rather intense 
annoyance et the lack of proportion 
abown by Hie ODPOL140110.- 

The keynote of Haverford College. 
se propounded during the recent 
Centenary Celebration. seemed to Dr. 
Flight to be moderation end discrim-
InstIon, In a word, a reliable anise 
of values. 

And it Is Ws ability to etress the 
proper tiling which. he said. we most 
strive to obtain. 

The speaker mentioned three dl-
reetiOne In which a student nosy bee 
proportion Firm, by Ileum over-

. trying o do too many 
things and Maim to do any of them 
well; secondly, by choosing the wrong 
activities upon which to Speendlat: 
and finally, by laying too much Areas 
upon one phase of life or one limited 
activity. 

APPOINT PLAY COMMITTEE 

J. In Truer., 15, Is New Chairman; 
Other Members Named 

J. E. Truex, 15, Was recently an-
nounced as chairman of the Cap and 
Bells Chinn play committee. The oth-
er membem of the committee are: R. 
W. Melee. '33; C IC M. Winne, 94; 
Dr. A. Gardine WILIMmann, emaciate 
' profeaeor of French. and P. E. Thies 
33. 

inasmuch aa the spring play will 
be a farm, It is planned to choose a 
more serious play for the fall, 

Eesegelical League Meets 
Using the fast chapter of the hook 

of JIM." fie a MDR, the FvwnaalIral 
I.ce. 	met for Its weekly dbanewlon 
W-M.mday night. Next Wednesday 
night it 1,30 the League well hear a 
teacher from Philadelphia School of 
the Bible. 

DISARMAMENT COMMITTEE 
TO GIVE .LECTURE SERIES 

Presents Talks to Hely World Pea, 
Ildovemente 

The Pennsylvania Committee for 
Total Dilannenont has sent notices 

members of e Liberal Club an• 
aounclog 	Series of lectures to be 

' given weekly in an effort to encour-
age world peer.. movements. The 
talks, to be held m Room 502, Oli34 
Chestnut st.. Philadelphia, will be-
gin on Friday. October 20. and will 
Include the fon 	• 

Pricey. Out. 20, Dr. Kari 
&hole. "Economic be,okground 
Of War sod Disarmament." 

Wednesday. Oct. 25, Vincent. D. 
Nicholeon, "Logie of Disarma-
ment vs. Militarism." 

Friday, Nov. 3. Babette Henley. 
"Youth in the Peace movement." 

Wednesday. Nov. 8, Ruth Wag-
ner, "Militarism in Industry." 

Friday, Nov. 17, Dr. William I. 
Hull. "Disarmament in History." 

Friday, Nov. 24. Dr. Samuel W. 
Femberger. "Pmehology of Force." 

Friday. Dec. 1, Dr. Brand Blan-
chard, "Technique of Public 
Speaking." 

Friday. Dee. 8, Dr. Jesse 
Holmes "Haw to -Present Our 
Case.. All studenteare invited to attend 

the lectures; there will be no ad-
niksion charge. 
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C. 0. FRANKLIN 
Meats and Poultry 
INSTITUTIONS, HOTELS 

AND 
FAMILY TRADE 

Tel. Poplar 1018 
1824 RIDGE AVENUE 

PHILADELPHIA 

CRICKET HAND 
LAUNDRY 

For Quality and Service 
CALL ARDMORE 209 
We Call and Deliver 

Anywhere 
STRICTLY HAND WORK 

We Mend Your Clothes, 
Darn Your Seeks and 
Sew Buttons on Free 

41 Cricket Ave. Ardmore, Pa, 

9'7MMT IAINSMINIORMIMERMWM, 
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A freak play which startled 1001)1 
cheering spectators who had settled 
down to anafternoon of evenly'  
matched football Saturday at Selina-
grove, Pa., brought defeat to the 
minicas of Coach Roy Randall at the 
hands of Sunquehanna. 6-0, Late In 
the second quarter, as Captain Dick 
Pleasant, attempted to nose, the ball 
was batted from his hands into those 
at Eisenhower. Susquehanna tackie, 
who overcame We surprise at seeing 
the ball In his arms and man-
aged to outlast PleMants in a 80-yard 
sprint to the goal line. 

Although considerably outweighed. 
the'Seariet and Black staved off an 
opening attack by the home team, 
and thereafter Susquehanna did not 
menace the Haverford goal line. On 
the other hand, Haverford started a 
powerful attack of Its own early ho 
the third quarter. which resulted in 
a march of 91 yards to the enemy 
7-yard line. Here, however, Sueque-
Mona held for downs. 

Captain Pleasants, Tiernan and 
Bevan flashed the best ball-carrying 
for the visitors, while Lena, Evans 
and Substitute Watkins played espe-
cially line games on the Line. Marti-
nec and Hanna far outshone their 
teammates in the home team's play. 
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Low Raw; — Low Cannes,. 

Draw This Circle 
Around Your 

Home! • 
A Provident Thrift 

Policy Provides: 

For your family if you dic. - 

For your old ago if you live. 

For Total and Fat-maxim 
Disability. 

For Accidcatal Death Renck. 

A Complete Protection 
hood rho coupon today! 

Prcroidatti Mutual 
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K S. McCawley & Co. 
INC 05P00.... 

BOOKS 

Haverford 	Ardmore 

SUSQUEHANNA 
ANTHRACITE 
A equenior. lomp burning fuel. 
Outstanding and distinctive 91 
is quality and uniformity.. . 
Seieellteolly sized and cleaned 
to eve the maximum heat per 
dollar end per Inn. 

Snuffy 
SUSQUEHANNA ANTHRACITE 
when orcterIng cool from your 

local Mmler. 

71•34..A.HANNA CO. 
BROAD STRIP StaTION SUSOING 
. • 	11111A5RIMIA 

As 
I See It! 

By H, A. "HANK" LIMIER 

&War's Nate—This is cite first of 
a series of articles in uocieh Haver-
!ores line roach will predict the Win-
ksrs of the nation's ten outstanding 
grid emirate for the coming week, as 
tacit os the reason for hie shakes. 

As the football season enters Into 
Its third week predictions are becom-
ing more difficult to make. This cam-
We week-end many rivals of long 
standing will have their annual 
meeting of the gridiron. The follow-
ing are my predictions of the lead-
ing genres to the Seat. 

TEBPLE-West Virginia—Temple's 
line will prove to be too powerful for 
West Virginia. 

DARTMOUTH - Penn — Although 
Penn wart victorious last year, Dart-
mouth has a much improved teeni 
while Perm was weakened by gradu-
ation. 

VILLANOVA-Gettysburs Villa- 
nova will Iron out its quarterback 

in time to give the Bul-
lets a lesson or two. 

PRINCETON-Columbia—Although 
defeated last year 20.7. Princeton will 
probably reverse the tables this 
week-end. "Wile Crider has a 
wealth of powerful sophomore back-
neld material which will give the 
strong Columbla line an afternoon's 
workout. On the other hand, Lou 
Little has one of the most deceptive 
offenses In football. This game will 
be case with Princeton having the 
edge. 

PORD/lAtA-Doston Dollege—Pord-
ham Is another team which bears 
watching. when It meets the oldest 
of its rivals this Saturday. Boston 
won last year 3-0, but with "Sleepy 
Jim' Crowley as head coach I believe 
Fordham will win molly. 

Likes Pitt Over Minneeota 
PITTSBURGH-Minnesota — Pow-

erful Pitt meets a strong opponent 
In Minnesota, but I look for Pitt to 
who by a close score. 

N A V 	 — Although 
trounced by Pitt last week. Navy 
xhotild find itself against Virginia. 

ARMY-11.11nols—Army meeta 
much Improved Illinois team, but I 
feel that the -.Army line D enough 
to bring victory by a close margin. 

YALE-Brown—I pick Yale against 
my Alma Mater because tale year the 
Brown team is made up largely of 
inexperienced material. Yale with its 
group of veterans will not score at 
will, however, as some may erotica. 

HARVARD-Huey Cross — Harvard 
meets a strong opponent In Holy 
Cross. My choice 1/1 Harvard be-
cause I helleve that. owing to the 
new coaching Nal! at Holy Cray, 
the team Is Mill in a state of experi-
mentation. 

FIELDS WINS THIRD VICTORY 
Harry Fields, 262-pound wrestler 

and former Haverford athlete, threw 
BM Wilson in a malim(nary bout of 
the Arena wrot. 	show Friday 
night. Fields employed a body areal 
to throw his rival in It minutes, 12 
seconds. It was hie third straight 
victory sauce hie professional wres-
ting debut. 

LOSE WEIGHT ! 
Why ho fat and uncomforta-

ble? I'll guarantee to take 
pounds from you within one 
month's time or return your pur-
chase price in full. No atreno-
am exercises. No harmful and 
tuipleasent dieting! No necessi-
ty to forego eating the things 
you like. Simply follow my in-
structions for one month and if 
you do not lose from two to ten 
pounds your purchase price of 
One Dollar will be refunded, 

W. P. GAVIN 
1221 Regent St 	Phila., Pa. 

MONIESTOWN WINS 
DYED JAYVEES, 1-0 

Bob Richie Tallies for Field 
Club on Kick-off Play 

to Clinch Game 
Minus two of their regular players. 

P. Brown and Bill Harman, who went 
to Brooklyn with the varsity, the 
Scarlet and Black jayvee soccer team 
held the Moorestown PIM Club to 
a 1-D score at Moorestown Saturday. 
Though they lost the game, It was in 
no way like the defeat first suf-
fered at the hands of the Moores-
town squad. when the Clubmen 
emerged victorious by the one-sided 
score of 6-1. 

The Iona Moorestown goal came In 
the first minute of play before Hav-
erford had hardly touched the bell. 
The opening attack from the kick-off 
resulted in a goal by Bob Richie. op-
plebe Inside right. on a kick from 
the 20-yard line. Continuing to 
pound the Haverford goal throughout 
the 	 r. COre MIS 
onevented from sooring only by Full-
back Seely, who played a sensational 
game all afternoon. Many times 
during the hectic first quarter he 
stopped the Moorestown attack by 
bobting the bail out of danger. 

lentil Stripes in Goal 
With the substitution of Ed Mc- 

Ginley at left halfback In the sec-
ond quarter, the lirwerford aggrega-
tion seemed In get new life and spirit, 
Throughout the remainder of the 
game It was the Scarlet and Black 
that dominated the play. Keeping the 
ball In Moorestown territory a large 
part of the time, the team lacked 
only the final punch to drive the ball 
past Gealle Zinn, Ffaverford's 1932 
captain and All-Amerlean, whole 
mnsational saves several time. kept 
the score from be-Ing knotted. 

Haverford's greatest opportunity 
came when Meelallng had a clear shot 
for the goal with no one to atop 
him, but his boot loot Cleared the 
top of the goal by Inches. 
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FOURTH SOCCERMEN WIN 4.0 
Defeat Friends' Central 110eloss 011 

Home Field 
Scoring all their goals In the sec-

mod half, the Fourth Sower team 
opened their season with a. 4-0 vic-
tory over the Friends' Central eleven 
on Tuesday at Haverford. The IMMO 
was held In accordance with the new 
plan to give all recces men a chance 
to participate In games with outside I 
opponents In order to build seasoned! 
players for the 'malty. 

Playing a strictly defensive game I 
 the first half, the team exhibited 

nervousness due to its first game. 
Although the team outplayed. the 
Scarlet and Black, Cloalle Wilbur 
blocked many potential scores. The 
second half brought forth better 
teamworkand more fight, with 
Juniors Skinner, Trenbeth and Trues 
leading the marches down the field. 
The RhIrdes were lead by Polster, 
who scared for Haverford, while the 
Sophomores were represented by 
Beck, Dulaney and Elkinton. the lat-
ter scoring with a long shot from 
time aide of the Belt Bob Trenbath 
contributed two other goals, one a 
long shot, while the other was just 
pushed tn. 

WHITNEY 
PRINTING HOUSE 

POPLAR 39111 
1319 Retro:aced Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

WESLEYAN G11100015 
OPPOSE HAVERFORD 

TEAM ON SATURDAY 
Randallmen to Meet Heavy 

New England Eleven on 
Walton Field 

BURTON VISITOR'S STAR 
Suffering from the AMR' of two 

successive 8-.3 defeats, both of which 
were the result of breaks, the Scar-
let and Black grlolders will seek their 
,fizt,iteliaumph of the lemon y.  when they 

eleven on Walton Field on Saturday 
Despite their two defeats, the Main 

Liners will have an eircellent chance 
of avenging last seasons 6-0 defeat 
at the hands of the cardinaland 
Black machine. The New England-
er% In their aeasoziel opener, were 
held to a 7-7 deadlock by a weak 
Union eleven, and on the folio-sing 
Saturday showed a complete reversal 
of form to trounce the Connecticut 
Agates by a 12-0 count. Last week, 
however. the Cardinals suffered  
crushing 1.4-0 setback at the hands

a  

of Dowdobt, gaining only two fusl 
downs to the winners' total of 19. 

Wesleyan Ina Seaeoned Line 
In the starting line-up against the 

Randanmen, the MOOD will in all 
probability present an array consist-
ing of Captain Brown and Front at 
the wings, Overton and Burt at the 
tackle posts. and Bartlett and Ward-
well at the guard bertha Of this 
group, five are veterans of Dot years 
eleven which won seven of Its eight 
scheduled games, with Wardwell as 
the lone newcomer. Hounding out the 
forward wall at centre will be the 
brilliant George Eyerly, last Years 
All Little Three IsteCnIniall. 

As a contrast to the alx veterans 
in the line, the starting backfield for 
the visitors will contain only a singIe 
letter winner, Bill Moyer, at full-
back. The chief problem cordranting 
Coach Jim Oberlander, former Dart-
mouth player, Is the necessity of find-
ing a replacement for the brilliant 
Larry elchlums, outstanding ball car-
ter  of the Little Three het season-

Pilling Schlums' poet at right half-
back will be Burton, triple-threat 
back of the Cardinal and Black ma-
chine. A brilliant- broken field. run-
ner. Burton will also do the punting 
and passing for the Middletown elev-

Rounding out the starting backfield 
quartet, slang with Burton and N.Y-
.:v. will be a pair Of newcomers, John-
son and Whitney. 

Insurance for Students 
Peraonal Effects, Automobiles, 

Accidents, Fire or Theft white at 
college or elsewhere. Risks to 
property or perean while travel-
ing in this country or abroad. 
Damage to motor care. Liability 
for accidents to persons or prop-
erty. J. B. Longncre 

Sonoma, fa 
LONGACRE & EWING 

Belau Elnildires. 
141 S. 4th Sweet,. Phila.. Pa. 

Travis Paint and Art Shop 
Now Olsen at New Location 

33 Cricket Avenue ARDMORE, PA. 

HI-GRADE Paints, Varnishes, Eitamels 
If lee Paint—We Have It 

PHONE ARDMORE 1322 

BREYER ICE CREAM CO. 
Patronize the Breyer Dealer 

Washington 	New York 
Philadelphia 	Newark 

Harrisburg 

GRIDMEN DEFEATED 6-0 
DESPITE IMPROVED  PLAY 

Freak Play Decides . Issue. As Susquehanna 
Fails to Penetrate Defense 
, 	of Lighter Squad 

HAVERFORD  THRUST FALLS  SHORT 

-Twit 
of bra.lral  



Changes Announced ire 

Varsity Soccer Layout 
During  the past week H. N 

Trimble, 	varsity meter man- 
ager, announced two definite 
changes in the playing  dates of 
the Princeton and Swarthmore en-
counters, and a possible third 
change in the University of Penn-
sylvania game. The contestwith 
the Tigers has been monad bark 
to Friday, October 20, became of 
the Columbia-Prineeton football 
game on the LIst, while the annual 
battle with the Garnet will lake 
place on Friday. November 24, in-
stead or the original date of the 
25th. 

Manager Trimble absa stated 
that there scald in all probability 
be a change in date of She con-
test with the Red and Blue 
bootee., moving  it back to Novem-
ber Is, becalm of the final Hay-
erford home football game on the 
1Ith. the present date for the 
mecer contests. 

FUTURE OPPONENTS 

Football ancele■in. l4: WESLEYAN. 5. 
Tgr ,614711"'qUAINt. 

SOcreff WAVI, SI Ukiah 
Cattail. 1"gaiicetost • sweariticolt. 0: lataveinb. 

FENCING CLASS STARTED 
BY FORMER YALE COACH 

Practice Mondays and Thonsdays for 
Intercollegiate Contests 

Led by R. Henri Gordon. several 
Haverford College students have 
taken up Fencing with the idea of 
forming  a team to compete with other 
schools as well as for the sport which 
Is connected with fencing. Mr. Gor-
don, who last year was Araistant 
Coach of Fencing at Yale University. 
Is very enthusiastic about the pros-
pects of establishing  the sport at 
Haverford. 

Fencing as a sport has rapidly in-
Creased in popularity the past few 
years with the leading univeniltiee 
and athletic clubs adding  it to their 
athletic programs. 

Although fencing Is fundamentally 
an art, Its value as a sport cannot be 
denied. Since every muscle is put. 
into use, It serves as a very valuable 
exercise A ten-minute workout is 
strenuous enough for any athlete. 

Coach Gordon is very pleased 
with the spirit and co-operation 
shown by the men who have turned 
out. He will hold classes on Monday 
evenings at 7.15 P. M. and Thursday 
afternoons at 4.15. He is anxious to 
form good team and urges all those 
who are interested In the sport to 
come out at that time 

layette. Lehigh and Dickinson, have 
been tentatively arranged for the 
home course, the meets to be run be-
tween the halves of the varsity foot-
ball games. 

HOLLAND'S 
Caterers 

Confectioners 

FOR THE 
DISCRIMINATING 

HOSTESS 

Caterers 
for the 

Haverford 
Centenary 

RESTAURANT 
111.115 N. 19th St. 

WILLIAM NEWMAN 
Manager 

Vic and Mickey VIC'S 
formerly of III-Way 

Diner 

Welcomes You Back to Haverford 

LUNCH 

Phone 
Ardmore 4399 

Home Cooking 
Orders 

Delivered. 
Day and Night 

Service 

ARDMORE, PA. 

We Serve 
the Biggest Ham- 

burgers on the 
Main Line 

306 W. LANCASTER AVE. 
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Although defeated by the strong 
Crescent Athletic Club eleven in a 
game played on their home grounds 
at Huntingdon, L. 	last Saturday, 
the varsity soccer team managed to 
cut down the wide margin of su-
periority that the Clubmen have en-
joyed In recent years. The final score 
was 5-9. 

In scoring three goals against the 
sealed British-Junerlean aggregation. 
some of whom have played soccer 
all their lives, Coach lidsPete finds 
much hope for the future. The game 
was more most than It Bea been in 
recent years and throughout the hour 
and a half Of play the Man Line 
bootees threatened many times to 
make it a Haverford afternoon. 

Rudy Plays fee Crescent 
Rudy. a former Swarthmore Mar. 

and Buchanan. at centre forward and 
right halfback, reapectively, starred 
for the home team, while Ras RBIsle. 
at outside left, and Tomkinson In 
the goal playeda big part in held-
Ing  up Havertord'a and. Throughout 
the game McPete made numerous 
changes in the line-up. The team 
buietioned well In all combinations, 
allowing a strong reserve. 

On the kick-off the Haverford for-
ward line rushed the ball immedi-
ately Into scoring territory. A hard 
drive by Hass Racine hit the goal-
poet, only to, bounce outside. The 
bail was returned to mid-field by 
the Crescent backs and the play veer-
ed back and forth, neither side, ap-
parently, gaining the advantage. 

A threat by the Club forwards 
was stopped by saves by Tomkinaon 
and Joe Stokes and the ball was 
brought back Into scoring territory 
by the MePeternen. A corner kick by 
Captain Toni Richle was cleared by 
the opposing backs. but after a few 
minutes of mid-field play the Scarlet 
forward line pulled a bit of real team-
work that caught their opponent 
napping. Receiving a long pass Russ 
feeble dribbled the ball down the 
left ride and sent a beautiful arose 
over in front of the Crescent goal.  
Al Stokes, sophomore center forward,  
lofted the ball to Captain Tom 
Richle, who headed into the Corner 
of the net out of the goalie's reach.  

The lead was short-lived, however. 
for after the line failed to make the 
best of another cross by Russ Richle. 
the Clubmen rushed the ball Into 
Haverford territory and kept It there. 
A corner kick was saved by the nar-
rowest of margins and on the next 
play a penalty kick was awarded to 
the Crescents. Buchanan, star right 
half, placed the ball perfectly well out 
of Tomkinsonn reach and the score 
was tied. 

Costumes 	 Wigs 
Make-np 

SALE OR RENTAL 
for Plays and Pageants 

VAN HORN & SON 
Established 1882 

THEATRICAL COSTUMES 
121k and Clininal Sts., Pluladdella 

- - — - 
Whitman's and 

i 

	

	Schrafft's 
CHOCOLATES  

I Waterman and Parker Pens 
I 	Milk Shakes 	 15e 	1 
I 16e  

Ice Cream Soda,. 	10e  I 	 1.  

' THE HAVERFORD '- I 
I  PHARMACY 

On the kick-off the Clubmen again 
worked in toward the Scarlet goal, 
passing perfectly and keeping the hell 
well away from the visiting backs. 
Another corner kick was saved by 
Tomkinson as the quarter ended. 

McPete Experiment. With Line-up 
At the end of the first quarter 

Coach McPete started aubstituting. 
Sharpless went In for Richardson et 
eepter halfback, the Haters leg  hav-
ing bothered him considerably during 
the tint period. flannels also enter-
ed the game, replacing Roth at full-
back. On the kick-off Crescent again 
threatened the goal with two smooth-
ly executed playa and after these 
failed. a screen shot by Rudy got by 
Tomkiruson, who couldn't see the ball 
coming  in time to make the save. 

The Haverford goalie was kept bey 
as play was resumed. the Club at-
tack now functioning  with all Its 
famed force. Three times his alert-
ness staved off disaster on corner 
kicks. Gradually the defense man-
aged to work the ball out and the 
forwards carried the ball into the 
enemy territory. A shot by Toni 
Richie went out and the enemy gain-
ed poeeeaslon of the ball. 

At this point Paul Brown entered 
the game in place of Rush at left 
halfback. 

The Crescent booters kept the ball 
deep in the Haverford territory for 
the greater part of the remainder of 
the quarter. Time and again only 
the work of the fullbacks and Tom-
kinsonn quick-thinking kept the 
leather out of the net• It was its 
keeping  the bail In enemy territory 
and.retaialng  possession of the ball 
that the-Clubmen showed their great-
est superiority. Toward the end of 
the quarter they were awardedtwo 
corner kicks In auccession and the 
second was driven in by Welles. The 
inside right drilled the ball accurately 
through an astonishing  small hole in 
the defense. 

Haverford Threat. Repulsed 
At the start of the second half, Holz 

replaced Harman at fullback. Rich-
ardson went in at centre halfback. 
Sharpies, shifting  to left half, P. Brown coming out. Flannigan went 
In for Tuthill for the home team. As 
play started again the Scarlet and 
Black attack began to function In real 
earnest. The Haverford forwards 
kept the ball in enemy territory and 
hammered the goal persistently, only 
to have the backs or the goalie save 
what looked to be sure tallies. Two 
corner kicks, one by Russ Melee and 
the other by Captain Tom RIchie. 
very nearly turned the tide. On the 
latter Phil Richerdson got all a 
beautiful kick from midfield. The 
ball was powerfully kicked, but It 
went Just wide of the goal. On the 
resultant goal kick the ball once more 
moved into the visitors' goal area, 
but the defense managed to ward off 
the threat. Play then shifted back 
and forth until, after two nice saves 
by Tom Kinson, Rudy put one In the 
far earner of the net. 

With the score at four to one the 
teams changed ends for the final 
period. Harman went in again for 
Hots and Rush replaced Sharpleas at 
left halfback. the latter shifting  to 
centre halfback and Richardson 
coming out. 

The play centered, at first, around 
the Haverford goal, but the defenses 
soon cleared the ball and the forward 
line descended on the enemy goal In 
real earnest. A cross from Russ 
Rlchle to Tom Brown and a pass 
from the latter to Al Stokes followed 
by a stealing corner shot netted a 
point. Tuthill came back In the 
game again for Crescent and Murphy 

COMPLIMENTS 

of cow 
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THIRD TEAM DRIBBLERS 
LOSE TO PENN MUTUAL 

College Team Drops Sernild Game, 
7-1, Lases to Older Team 

For the second time this season, the 
Third soccer team was defeated by 
the Penn Mutual eleven In a Cricket 
Club "B" League game on the '88 
Field. Saturday afternoon. the score 
being 7-1. For Haverford the game 
was chiefly one of defense, the play 
'being in her territory most of the 
game. The visitors made three tal-
lies before the home team was able 
to make fie only score. Late in the 
first half, Huff playing  on the for-
ward line for Haverford, made the 
goal after an attempt by Allen had 
gone wide. The half ended without 
further Score by either team. 

The second half proved to be much 
Ilke the first, the college team being  
kept on a defensive game by the old-
er and more experienced visiting 
team. which sank four more goals. 

The third teem had been previous-
ly weakened by the promotion of four 
of its members to the junior varsity 
squad. This loss proved a big handi-
cap to the college third team, but It 
did not give up the fight until the 
anal whistle had blown. 

The line-up: rua.ahltral 	11nberlord 
alas, 	de 

/41.1tham 	11.1abb obunla 	Huff 1tar.1  
Left a.. 

0.  
Ilhapari 	ton outbid. 
roVrtkaon 	alibi  ler scrod[ 	 sand 

tr.-al . 
'otfir*V.. 	I.Kfm= 

ar.othr." Rod. Infa 	Ra H. m+ Soars be periods: 

replaced Flannigan- No sooner had 
the latter taken his position than a 
pass frmn the wing left him an open-
ing and he drove IL in the far cor-
ner. out of Tomkinson's reach. On 
the next play a shot by Al Stokes was 
stopped by Right Halfback Buchanan 
with his hand. Captain Tom Richie 
drove the resulting penalty shot herd. 
but wide of the goal. 

During the remainder of the period 
the Main Liners kept the leather deep 
in the opponents' sector of the field. 
A few minutes before the whistle 
blew, Kite Sharpless. on a pass from 
Tom Brown. whose hard playing  was 
a feature of the game. drove one by 

Coot. on rare S. Col. I 

Public Stenographer—Notary 

ALICE M. CAFFREY 
108 W. Lancaater Avenue 

ARDMORE 1571 

Office Supplies. Mimeographing 

Ardmore Printing Co. 
Since 1889 

Printers for Particular People 
Ardmore :931 

49 Rittealimme Place, Ardmore 

SOCCEIIMEnCRE 
PRINCETON BOOTEE 

Main Liners to Meet Tiger 
Dribblers in Opening 

League Contest 
--- 

Despite a 5.9 defeat in their bat-
tle with the Crescent Athletic Club 
last Saturday the Scarlet and Black 
mozermen will enter this Friday's 
battle with Princeton a heavy fav-
orite to annex their Intercollegiate 
League opener and at the same the-
ta avenge last season's 2-1 setback at 
the hands of the?igen. The pro-
teges of Coach McPete showed a 
real scoring power in their previous 
rontesta with Lafayette and the New 
Yorkers, and this fact coupled with 
Princeton's crushing  5-0 defeat by 
the Cornell borders will make them 
a heavy favorite to triumph over the 
visitors on Satarady. 

For the Tigers the starting line-up 
will in all probability consist of six 
lettermen and five newcomers. all of 
whom saw some action with the var-
sity last year. Although beaten by 
Cornell, the Princeton boaters gave 
a line first-halfexhibition, holding 
the powerful Ithacans to a single 
goal and were conquered only by a 

second half rally by the 
winners. Standing out In defeat for 
the proteges of Coach Nies were Cap-
tain Steve Dedier, et centre half-
back. and Chester and Garrett at the 
fullback posts.  

The opening line-up for the Main 
Liners will undoubtedly be the same 
as that which faced the Clubmen on 
Saturday, with the possible exception 
of left halfback. where Kite Sharp-
less. who played well in Saturday 's 
game. may replace Norm Rush.  

The probable line-up: ARDICETOti 	HAVESYSILD Our. 	. 0.1,1 	teenktanor C.0.10s 	Labe fullback 	5 sseth tarn „ 	ram!. tar. Contra halfback Slekanlsos Lae.' 	WI 	 l.zr.  
ciVit rVg 	M.I. 

 Hianfillatd 	Ceedfo forward 

it.n.sriVe 	OritaVrt 	P
e

.. 
Hoes 

HARRIERS IN DAILY DRILLS 
Crowneountry Squad Preparing  for 

Opening  Triangular Meet 
Weakened by the loss of E Parry. 

'38. who has been declared Ineligible, 
the Scarlet and Black cross-country 
team has been practicing  regularly 
under the leadership of Coach Had-
dleton and Captain H. F. Bodine, 14. 
In addition to Captain Bodine. there 
Is a quartet of veterans available, In-
cluding W. Totem. 75: R. Scatter-
good. 14: A. Scott. 70. and H. Rum-
mel. '35, who ran wen as s fresh-
man. but has been off the squad for 
the past year. Completing  the pres-
ent squad are several new men. the 
most  promising  being  J.  Rivers, 77: 
Shoemaker. 37, and Sloss. '38. 

The local harriers meet their first 
test on October 20 in a triangular 
meet with Ursinus and Franklin and 
Marshall at Lancaster. Four attics 
meets, with Johns Hopkins. La- 

THOS. L BRIGGS 

& SON 

"Everything in Sporting 
Goods" 

Discount to Students 
Mail Orders Solicited 

"We Are as Near You 
as Your Telephone" 

CHESTER 9737 

7th & IVelsh Ste. Chester. Pa. 

McPETEMEN DOWNED BY 
CRESCENT MACHINE, 5-3 

Haverfordians Give All-Star Club Stubborn 
Battle Before Verdict Is Reached; 

McPete Substitutes Often 

RUSSELL, RICHIE, TOMKINSON SHINE 

YOL" may  he as  handsome an 
John ilarymnre, athletic 

as Douglas Fairbanks. and can 
talk foster than Lee Trery, but 
you'll still need n lore F01 Suit 
from Reed's to he as popular 
as Mirky 

JACOB REED'S SONS 

li21-1126 Chestnut Street 

1127-1129 Roardbraik, Atlantis. City 

We Wish to Announce the Appointment of 

EUGENE F. HOGENAUER, '34 
AN Our Representative on the cumpu, 

FRESH FRUIT, HOT DOGS 
OYSTER SANDWICHES 
Haverford Farms, Inc. 

LANCASTER AVENUE AND TENMORE ROAD 
HAVERFORD, PA. 	 PHONE BRYN MAWR 2277 
WM. A. Lippincott, 3rd 	 Craiwe L. Reeves 



John •Troncelliti 
Expert 

Hair Cutting 
Special Attention to 

Haverford Men 

ARDMORE ARCADE 

Phone, Ard. 593 
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Prof-Student Party 
To Be Held Sunday 
First of informal 'Affairs Spon-

sored By Faculty 

Women 

Three Faculty-Student parties will 

be held this semester, the first 
of which is to be held sunday, Oc-
tober 32, In the Union. Prom 4 to 6 
o'clock opportunity will be given to 
students to Become better acquainted 

with the profemors and their wives 
These Informal gatherings, the com-
mittee In charge said, have been en-
terable and advantageous to oldand 
new students In the past. It to this success which led the Faculty We. 
men's Club to schedule the three such 

. parties for 1933-34. The second 
meeting will be held at Christmas 
time and the third In the spring. 

Mrs. J. Leslie "Meson, who suc-
ceeds Mrs. Edward D. Snyder as 
chairman of the committee, has 
promised novel parties for this year. 
Other members of the committee are 
Mrs. W. W. Comfort, Mrs. Dean P. 
Lockwood, Mrs. H. Tatnall Brown. 
Jr.. and Mrs. William E. Lunt 

In addition to these larger meet-
ings a number of Informal gatherings 
will be held at the homes of differ. 
volt faculty members. New students 
are especially urged to attend the 
get-togethers 

FOUNDERS' CLUB TO 
GREET RHINE CLASS 

IN FALL REEPTION 

Coal. from rage I, Col. 5 
been discussed with Dr. James M. 
EleattY. Jr., '13, and Dr. James A. 

Babbitt, professor of Hygiene and 
Physical Education, Emeritus, 

Besides Mr. Williams. those who 
attended Thursday night's caucus In-
cluded Theodore Whinethey, '28, 
president of the club; Dr. Howard 

Comfort. '24. assistant professor of 
Latin and Greek: John R. Sargent, 
'53; A. W. Haddleton. Instructor In 
Light Athletics; R. 0. Gibbs. '34, sec-
retary of the club; B. S. Loewenstein, 

'34, and M. W. Stanley. '34. 
business meeting of the club to 

elect new members will be held be-
fore the reception at 7 o'clock. The 
reception Itself begins at 8 o'clock. 

AMUSEMENT CALENDAR 
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CLUBS START WORK 
OF '33.'34 SEASON; 

MATH GROUP BEGUN 

Coot. from Page I, Cal. I 
outside speakers and members 

of the club. Later in the year there 
will be a meeting for all Freshmen 
who are Interested In the club. 

Organnation and plant for the 
coming year occupied the Field Club 
at Its first meeting Tuesday night-

ie was decided that the club would 
get together every other Thursday, 
and that an effort would be made to 
secure outside speakens for many of 
these meetings. A field trip was 
planned for October 22, Its destina-
tion being either the New Jersey 
coast or the pine barrens. 

The work of the organization con-
cerns Itself with the study of Natural 
History. to the bi-weekly meetings 
various of its phases are discussed 
with occasional lectures, generally 
illustrated by Odes or moving pic-
tures These lectures are given some-
time by outsiders and sometime by 
members of the faculty and by stu-
dents. 

I Did You Know That- I 

The autograph collection In Rob-
erta Hall formed by Charles Rob-
erts, '84, a former manager of the 
College, consists of more than 15,080 
items. It was presented to the Col-
lege in 1902 by his wife, Lucy B. 
Roberts. 

• • • 
A milestone, giving the distance 

from Philadelphia as 8 miles, in 10-. 
mated by the southeast oorner of 
Chase Hall. Tradition has It that It 
was moved from its correct site to Its 
present location by some undergrad-
uate In the dim past. A nine-mile 
stone Is resting in its original 
foundations on the College property 
on the east side of Haverford road 
apposite the Carter homestead. 

' The famous spring described In Dr. 
Jones' recent "History of Haverford 
College," may be seen near the Car-
ter house. The presence of this 
water supply had much to do with 
the selection of the grounds by the 
founders. 

• • • 

A scion of the historic Penn Treaty 
Elm, • gift of Joshua Bailey, flOur-
ishen In front of the porch of Poun-
ders' Ran. Seven grandchildren are 
growing on the lawn in back of 
Founders. 

• • • 
A nature walk, completed under 

the direction of the Campus Club 
last year encircles the western part 
of the campus. ending back of the 
farm. 

• • • 
The "Mary Smith Memorial Gar-

den." In back of the Library, was 
named in honor of one of the fam-
ous matrons during the administra-
tion of President Sharplesa. 

One of the notorious hideouts in 
Ardmore for the student body was 
the Red Lion Inn, now known un-
der the prosaic name of the A. B. C. 
Shop-It is located on the Pike, Op-posite the Autocar factory. 

• • • 
Photographs of some of Haver-

ford's distinindshed alumni may be 
seen downstairs In the Haverford 
Union. 	• • • 

An expert gym team was once the 
boast of the College. It met each 
opponents as Navy and Mamacini-
setts Institute of Technology. 
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NOVEMBER 18 DATE SET 
FOR FOOTBALL DANCE 

Trimble Announces Members of 

Committees; Boare---8.30-1.2 

November 18 ban been selected as 

the date for the annual Football 

Dance, it was announced this morn-

ing by H. N. Trimble. Jr., '34, chair-

man of the Dance Committee. The 

affair will be held in the Gymnasium 

as a climax to a day of sport which 

will see the Haverford football team 

meet Washington College on Walton 

Field while the soccer eleven plays 

the University of Pennsylvania on 

River Field, Philadelphia. 
The hours will be from 8.30 to 12 

o'clock, with the intermission placed 

at about 11 o'clock. Twelve program 

dances are planned, but _opportunity 

for free cutting will be given later 

in the evening. The price of ad-

mission has not yet been Kt, Pend-
ing more complete estimates as to 

the costs involved. 
Trimble is being assisted by W. W. 

Wright, Jr., '31, R. H. Beaven, 34, 

W. Or  Kirkland, '35, and W. H. Har-

man( Jr., '35, Wright is in charge 

of /the decorations and Heaven it 

considering the selection of the or-

chestra. Herman and Kirkland 

are taking care of the food and pro-

gram items. 

McPETEMEN DOWNED BY 
CRESCENT MACHINE, 5-3 
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26 ARE CANDIDATES 
FOR NEWS PLACES; 

VETERANS GET KEYS 

Coml. from rage I. VeL I 
In recognition of two years' service 
The following received keys: F. H. 

Harles. 2. C. Wilson. L. L. Greif, Jr. 
R. W. McKee and H. B.  Jades. O 
of 34; J. H. Lents, E C. Runkle. 
Jr_ W. R. Bowden, A. C. Wood, 3c1. 
E. J. Matlack, R. 0. Skinner, C. M. 
Elockstoce„ R. S. Trenbath, 8, Hol-

lander, Jr., and S. Hammond, WI all 
of '35. 

Senn Seek Advaneemeed 

Seven members of the board, all 
of whom have served on the News 
for a year, have expressed their in-
tention of competing for the position 

of News Editor. Two News Editors 
will be chosen from among the fol-
lowing; A. B. Boggs, 15; R. E. Lewis, 
B.  Kind,  R.  E. Wolf, J.  A.  1370003, 0 

B. Bookman and J. K. Weitsenkons. 
3d. all of '38. 

A suggestion was made that the 
paper upon which the News Ls printed 
for mailing to Alumni be improved. 
This will be investigated by those re-
sponsible for It. Plans for celebrat-
ing the 35th anniversary of the 
founding of the Haverford Non 
were talked over and will be an-
nounced at a later date. A dinner 
is being considered by three In 
charge, to which aball be invited all 
past Editors and Business Managers. 
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JEANNETT'S 
BRYN MAWR FLOWER SHOP, INC. 

823 LANCASTER AVENUE 

Mrs. N. 8. T. Grammer 	 BRYN MAWR, PA. 

Your Guarantee of 

Real ROOT JUICES 


